In just twenty years, CE has moved from the demonstration grants stage to a research-based practice aimed at further studies that will usher CE into the category of an evidence-based set of tools.

**FUNDING**

- **36 (58%)** # of State VR Agencies With Specific CE Policy or Processes
- **18 (29%)** # of State VR Agencies With Distinct CE Fee Schedules
- **62 (39%)** # of HCBS Waivers That Include CE

**FIDELITY**

- **9 (18%)** # of States Using the Discovery Fidelity Scale (DFS) and the Job Development Fidelity Scale (JDFS)
  - (California, Florida, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Utah, Virginia)
- **3** # of Countries Using the Discovery Fidelity Scale (DFS)
- **18** # of Peer-Reviewed Articles (CE, Fidelity, Discovery, Etc.)
- **164** # of Trained DFS Administrators